Writer
Badge
To complete the writer’s badge, you need to do four of the tasks
below:
POEM
Compose a poem of at least ten lines about something to do with scouting, ie
Fires, Camping, friends, teamwork etc.)
REPORT
Write a report about a recent camp or activity you have been on. The report
needs to be at least 600 words long. Include in this report what you did during
your activity/camp, how you enjoyed it, other Scouts who were there etc
REVIEW
Write a 400-word review of a favourite book, play or other work of literature and
discuss this with a leader.
PUBLISH
Produce a published article of around 500 words in length. This could be in the
form of a contribution to a school, faith community or Scout magazine or a letter
to a local paper.
PLAY
Write a play or dramatic sketch suitable for either the Gang Show, or to be
performed in front of the Scout Troop. The play/sketch must last at least 10
minutes.
INTERVIEW
Interview a local celebrity, or other interesting person. Write or type out the
interview to show the questions you asked and the interviewee's replies.

LETTER
Write a letter to an overseas Scout (real or imaginary). In the letter describe
Scouting in the UK, i.e. what you do on a troop evening, uniform and badges you
wear, activities and camps you have been on. The letter needs to be neatly
written or typed and be at least 150 words.
PERFORM
Read out loud to the Scout Troop one of the writing assignments you have
completed.

Notes
Completing this badge can also help completing some aspects of other badges:
Administrator Badge
If you type 200 words or neatly write 100 words this will cover ‘Writing’ section of Administrators badge
If you complete Letter task, this will also cover Administrator ‘Letter’ task
If you complete Publish or Report task, this will also cover Administrator ‘Report’ task

Progress Chart
Complete 4 tasks
Task
Poem
Report
Review
Publish
Play
Interview
Letter
Perform

completed

Leader to sign and date that task completed to the required standard .

Date badge completed
……/…......./………
Leader Name
…………………………
Date badge awarded
……/…......./………

